Traffic Authority
227 Pleasant Street
Tel: (902) 742-9423
Yarmouth NS B5A 2K2
managerpw@townofyarmouth.ca

Walkathon / Bikeathon / Parade Permit
Applicant: ______________________________________________________________________
Organization:

__________________________ Position: _______________________________

Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________
Email Address ___________________________________________________________________
Telephone / Fax #s: _______________________________________________________________
Name of Event: __________________________ Date of Event: ___________________________
Beginning Time: _________________________ Ending Time: ____________________________
Length of Route: _________________________________________________________________
Number of Walkers/Cyclists/Floats: __________________________________________________
Age of the Youngest Walker/Cyclist: _________________________________________________
Number of Supervisors: ___________________________________________________________
Number of Check Points: __________________________________________________________
Exact Route (include sketch if necessary): _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s Signature: __________________________ Date: ___________________________
Approved, subject to the conditions attached to this form
_______________________________________ Date: __________________________________
Traffic Authority - Town of Yarmouth
Application Valid Until: ____________________________________________________________

ROAD RACE
Permits are required under Section 90(8) of the Motor Vehicle Act which states that:
No Parade, Procession or Walkathon shall march, occupy or proceed along any highway not included
within the boundaries of a city or town unless a permit has been granted by the Local Traffic Authority
describing the route to be followed and the time when the parade, procession or walkathon may take
place.
THIS PERMIT IS ISSUED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

No part of the event may take place on a 100 series highway without authority granted by
District Traffic Authority unless specifically noted as follows: _______________________
_________________________________________________________________________
No entrant may push, pull or ride upon any item or object upon the roadway while actually
participating in the event with the exception of wheelchairs, motorized scooters, etc.
The highway will be kept open for normal traffic at all times, and vehicular traffic will not be
obstructed in any manner.
The entrants must obey all applicable provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act at all times. This
permit does not convey any special privileges or rights to exempt any portion of the Act.
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to ensure that all the necessary safety precautions
are taken to ensure the safety of the entrants and all other road users.
Children under the age of 8 walking or cycling in the parade shall be accompanied by an adult.

Additional Condition
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

The portion of the highway on which the runners are actually running is to be a moving closure
enforced by a member of the R.C.M.P.
A marked R.C.M.P. vehicle will lead to the event and a marked R.C.M.P. vehicle, Fire Department,
Town Police, or Ambulance will follow the last runner.
Runners will run on the right hand side of the road.
All checkpoints and stations etc. will be on the right hand side of the road so that runners do not
have to cross the highway.
Start/Finish area is to be off the highway.
RCMP shall provide escort for the procession subject to availability.
Applicant is required to arrange for an escort directly with the RCMP.
Procession to take place during daylight hours.

I have read and understood the above conditions.
______________________________________________ Date: ___________________________
Applicant

